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Outdoor tourism is a rapidly expanding tourism market segment in China. 
Participants engaging in outdoor tourism primarily seek thrills and the sense of 
achievement. In some extent, it is the risk that enhances the unique experience of 
outdoor tourism. However, the frequent accidents and severe damages make the 
outdoor enthusiasts terrified. There’s a paradox between the risk and tourist 
experience. This paper explored the relationship between tourist’s perceived risk and 
tourist experience from the perspective of outdoor tourists.  
First, the author reviewed related literature and proposed the research model, in 
which variables “perceived competence” and “risk preference” were innovatively 
introduced as the moderating variables. 
Second, the author participated in several outdoor tourism activities in person, 
interviewed other participators on spot and conducted a questionnaire survey to get a 
direct and comprehensive understanding of the tourists’ perceived risk and experience. 
Base on the survey, the author had an empirical analysis about perceived risk and 
tourist experience using T-test, one-way ANOVA, as well as regression test. 
Finally, the paper obtained some valuable findings: 1.There were four facets of 
tourists’ perceived risk of outdoor tourism through factor analysis: self risk, team risk, 
equipment risk and environment risk. 2. Among those risks, equipment risk ranked 
first according to their means, self risk followed, then environment risk and team risk 
is last. 3. Equipment risk had significant negative effect on tourist experience. 4. 
Tourist experience was remarkably enhanced in the case that perceived competence 
overcame perceived risk. 5. Risk preference played a moderating role in the 
relationship between tourists’ perceived risk and tourist experience. 
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20 世纪 90 年代中期，我国开始出现户外运动俱乐部，2000 年以后俱乐部数量大




度调查报告》表明，中国户外用品 2011 年零售总额达到 107.6 亿元，同比 2010
年增长率高达 50.91%；2011 年年度户外用品品牌数量为 717 个，同比 2010 年增
长率达 29.42%②。 
另一方面，伴随着户外旅游的兴起，户外旅游安全事故的报道屡见报端。
联盟户外事故调研组对户外事故的统计显示， 2010 年中国户外安全事故共 182
起，2011 年增长到 492 起，而户外安全事故的原因包括迷路、受伤、突发疾病、
落水、受困等③。此外，户外安全隐患和事故还不仅限于此，如笔者在对户外旅
                                                        
①陈玉柱,张甜.我国户外运动俱乐部经营现状及策略研究[J].体育论坛,2011,3(5),9-10. 
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